HERITAGE MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
2020-2025

WHO WE ARE
St Andrews Heritage Museum & Garden is operated by
St Andrews Preservation Trust, a preservation charity founded
in 1937.
Our home is a traditional 17th century fisher house, saved from
demolition in the 1930s and sympathetically restored. It has many
stories to tell.
Over 50 volunteers lovingly care for the museum, garden and
collections.
Our museum collection is unique. Over 15,000 objects and
13,000 photographs reflect the rich social history of St Andrews
and its people from c1800 to the present day.
Sensory and herb gardens, outdoor exhibits and an array of plants
and flowers make the museum garden a tranquil setting in a busy
town.
Participation in annual festivals (StAnza) and open days (Hidden
Gardens) attracts both locals and visitors from across the UK.

“A hidden gem in St Andrews.”
- Google review, June 2021

RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS
Developed Sensory Garden in partnership with horticultural
students from Elmwood College (2016).
Achieved Re-Accreditation with UK Museums Accreditation
Scheme (2018).
Worked with collaborators to host exhibitions and events,
including St Andrews Musical Society (2019), University of
Dundee Geography Dept. (2020) and St Andrews Loches Alliance
(2021).
Relocated museum collections store (2020).
Created craft packs for local children during lockdown (2020).
First museum in St Andrews to open safely after lockdown (July
2020).
Offering skills development opportunities through work
experience placements and supporting candidate through SVQ3.
Initiated edible garden pilot scheme in partnership with St
Andrews Environmental Network (2021).
Rebranded museum and launched standalone museum website
(2021).

MUSEUM REDEVELOPMENT
We need to redevelop the museum so that we can:
- enhance the visitor experience through improved exhibitions and

interpretation – focus on history of the building & ‘Ladyhead’ area,
community heritage and local art;
- provide facilities for staff and volunteers (including toilets!);
- provide better physical access to our building and collection for a

wider range of people;
- become environmentally sustainable through upgraded heating
system and carbon-reduction measures;
- become financially sustainable through admission, extending our

retail offer and event hire;
- engage with new audiences and create stronger bonds with
existing audiences through an annual programme of co-operative
exhibitions and events, volunteering opportunities and outreach
activities.

PROJECT PLANS

External Social Space (flexible
covered area to assist with
COVID-19 social distancing)

• Full physical access from the front door, through the
museum, and into and throughout the garden.
• Access to the frst floor will be provided digitally through
a virtual exhibition available online and on-site.

Proposed 80m2 Social/

Exhibition Space with
sedum roof

• Accessible visitor facilities, a small kitchen and office will
be incorporated into the new build. 12 North Street
will be at the heart of all Trust activities.

Glazed rooflight to
full length of Social/
Exhibition Space

• Internally, exhibitions will focus on the house as a home.
On the first floor, we will recreate James Hoey Scott’s
Drawing room to display local art.
• The existing outhouses and covered area will be
developed into permanent exhibition spaces to create a
street scene of old-fashioned shops.
• The new build will facilitate a programme of temporary
exhibitions and events. With capacity for up to 50 people,
the building will be a space for the communtiy to use,
while allowing us to generate income from events.
• Our edible garden pilot project will be expanded, with new
themes such as seasonal produce, food waste and the
climate emergency being explore in interpretation in the
garden. Its growth will allow for greater volunteering
opportunities and well-being activities to take place.

Sensory Garden
retained

Existing gardens to be
redesigned to compliment
proposed Social/Exhibition space

OUR TEAM
Staff
The Trust employs one full-time Museum Manager / Curator
and one part-time Administrator. We are supporting a
volunteer to achieve their SVQ3 in Museums & Galleries
Practice.
In 2021, we employed a part-time Museum Assistant through
the UK Government Kickstart scheme and self-funded a parttime Assistant Curator.
Governance
St Andrews Heritage Museum & Garden is managed by a
Museum Committee made up of Trustees of St Andrews
Preservation Trust, volunteers, and an external Museum
Mentor. The Committee is chaired by the Museum Convenor.
Volunteers work in teams. Each team reports to the museum
committee and is supported by the committee and staff.
The Museum Committee reports to the Board of Trustees bimonthly.

The redevelopment of the museum and garden is being led by the
Museum Manager / Curator with support from a Museum Project
Board and an external museum consultant.

WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR YOUR THOUGHTS ON
THE FUTURE OF THE MUSEUM & GARDEN…

PLEASE COMPLETE OUR SURVEY:

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XNYBFY9

